1718 - Boxy sweater in Mayflower Easy Care Cotton Merino.
Size:
Chest measurement in cm:
Length in cm:
Color 2, Sand mottled,
balls:
Needles:
Quality:
Gauge:
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Circular needles and double pointed needles US 2/UK 11 (3 mm) and US
4/UK 10 (3½ mm).
Mayflower Easy Care Cotton Merino. 50 % Cotton, 50 % Wool.
22 sts and 32 r in stockinette on needles US 4/UK 10 = 10 x 10 cm.

To get the best result, we recommend using Knit Pro needles, which is the professional tool for
knitting and crocheting.

Back and front is knitted together on circular needles until the armholes.
Cast on 256(264)276(284)292(300) sts on circular needles US 2/UK 11 and knit around in stockinette. When
you have knitted 10 rnds, knit 10 rnds in ribbing (alternately knit 1 and purl 1). Continue in stockinette on
circular needles US 4/UK 10. When the work measures 40 cm, fasten off on the following rnd for armholes:
fasten off 10 sts from the beginning of the rnd, knit 108(112)118(122)126(130) sts, fasten off the next 20 sts,
knit 108(112)118(122)126(130) sts and fasten off the last 10 sts. Put the work aside.
Sleeves.
Cast on 52(54)56(58)60(62) sts on double pointed
needles US 2/UK 11 and knit 10 rnds stockinette
and 10 rnds ribbing (alternately knit 1 and purl 1).
then continue i stockinette on double pointed
needles US 4/UK 10, while increasing 1 sts on
each side of the beginning of the rnd on every 6th
rnd a total of 14 times, then on every 4th rnd 14
times = 108(110)112 (114)116(118) sts. When the
sleeve measures 44(44)45(45)46(46) cm, fasten
off 10 sts in the beginning of the rnd, knit
88(90)92(94(96(98) sts and fasten off the last 10
sts. Put the work aside and knit another sleeve
matching.
Raglan yoke.
Put the parts on circular needles US 4/UK 10:
88(90)92(94)96 (98) sts on one sleeve,
108(112)118(122) 126(130) sts on the front,
88(90)92(94(96(98) sts on the other sleeve and
108(112)118(122)126(130) sts on the back = a
total of 392(404)420(432)444(456) sts. Put a
marker between the parts to mark the raglan
hems. It is a good idea to make the mark between
the back and the left sleeve be a different color =
the beginning of the rnd. Knit around in
stockinette, while decreasing for raglan like so:
from the beginning og the round * knit 1, knit 2
together, knit until 3 sts before the next mark, knit

2 pulled over together (= slip 1 knit wise, knit 1,
pull the slipped sts over), knit 1, move the mark to
the right needle, repeat from * = 8 sts decreased
on the rnd. Repeat these decreases on every
other rnd a total of 31(32)33 (34)35(36) times =
144(148)156(160)164(168) sts. Break the yarn
and move the sts on the left sleeve and the front
to the right needle. But the yarn at the beginning
of the right sleeve, and from here knit back and
forth in stockinette. Fasten off in the beginning of
the sleeve for 3 sts, knit the right side row (with
raglan decreases like before between the right
sleeve and the back, and the back and the left
sleeve). Knit to the end of the left sleeve (no
raglan decrease after the mark in the end of the
left sleeve). Turn the work and fasten off the first 3
sts on the left sleeve, purl all sts the rest of the
row. Continue like this, fastening off 3 sts on every
other row over the sleeves and at the same time
continuing the raglan decreases on the right side
as described. When you have fastened off a total
of 6 x 3 sts on each sleeve, there is
84(88)96(100)104(108) sts left on the row.
Turtleneck: Change to circular needles US 2/UK
11 and knit a total off 126(130)134(138)142(146)
sts up along the neckline and the top of the
sleeves, while fastening off the edge sts between
the pieces. Knit 10 rnds ribbing and then 10 rnds

stockinette for the turtleneck. Fasten off the sts
properly loose.
Seaming.
Sew the sleeve hems and sew the raglan hems.
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